Agenda

- ProQuest Platform
- Health Research Premium Collection
- Live Demo
- Q&A
ProQuest Platform

- The broadest single research resource in the world today.
- One central entry point to search over 100 databases.
- Award-winning, easy to use interface, that also provides powerful features for experienced searchers.
ProQuest Platform – Searching: Query building

- Basic Search
  - Single search box, „Google“-style interface

- Advanced search
  - Multiple search boxes, search filters and tuning options
  - Command line search
  - Giving access to all search options via command language

- Pre-Filtering e.g. via:
  - Database selection
  - Source and/ or document type
  - Language
  - Date

- Thesaurus

- Browse and search in individual titles
ProQuest Platform – Searching: Post-query

- Apply facets e.g.:
  - Full text / peer-reviewed filters
  - Database selection
  - Source and/or document type
  - Topic
  - Date
- Switch sorting
- Search within results
- Apply search suggestions
- Follow citations
- Use subjects from useful results
- …
ProQuest Platform – Working with results

- View full text online as HTML or PDF
- Download full text
- Organize useful records in MyResearch area
- Export records into citation solutions like RefWorks
- Save searches for repeated execution
- Set up alerts / RSS feeds
Health Research Premium - Content

- 7 Databases:
  - Family Health ➔ Medical and general audience publications
  - Health & Medical ➔ Clinical research
  - Health Management ➔ Management & Economics
  - MEDLINE® ➔ A&I database of medical journals
  - Nursing & Allied ➔ Nursing, recovery, prevention
  - Psychology ➔ Psychology
  - Public Health ➔ Public health administration, epidemiology etc.
Health Research Premium – Content in figures

- >5600 titles
  - >4200 scholarly publications
  - >700 trade journals
  - >100 report series
- >52M Documents
  - 90% in English
  - >42% full text (excluding the Medline A&I content: ~90%)
  - >30M articles from scholarly publications
  - >40K dissertations
  - >10M articles from trade journals
  - ~1.3M reports
  - ~28K books
  - >2K audiovisual content (usually videos)
Health Research Premium – Content in figures

Document types in %

- Scholarly articles: 61%
- Trade journals: 21%
- Newspapers: 9%
- Other: 3%
- Journal articles: 3%
- Reports: 2%
- News: 1%

Data from tests 2017-03
Health Research Premium – Special content

- Medcom Video Trainings
  - Video training content on a large variety of nursing topics
  - >1300 Videos
  - Direct access
    - Via alphabetical browse
    - Via search in publication

Medcom Video Training Programs Collection

- Full text available
- Latest available issue: 2016
- Full text coverage: 1986 - present
- Citation/Abstract coverage: 1986 - present
- Language: English
- Subjects: Medical Sciences–Nurses And Nursing

Search within this publication:
Health Research Premium – Special content

- **Nursing Study Paths**
  - Reading lists, organized by subject

---

**Study Paths**

Select an area of study below to find:

- Practical Nursing (US)
- Registered Nursing (US)

---

**Health Promotion and Maintenance**

- Cultural and religious influences [View documents]
- Disease prevention [View documents]
- Family planning [View documents]
- Health promotion programs [View documents]
- Health screening [View documents]
- High-risk behaviors and lifestyle choices [View documents]
- Human sexuality [View documents]
- Immunizations [View documents]
- Physical examinations [View documents]
- Wellness programs [View documents]

**Management of Care Environment**

- Basic care and comfort
  - Assistive devices and technology [View 5 documents]
  - Nutrition and oral hydration
  - Pain management (non-pharmacological) [View 7 documents]
  - Patient comfort interventions (non-pharmacological) [View 7 documents]
  - Patient mobility [View 4 documents]
  - Personal hygiene [View 4 documents]
  - Rest and sleep [View 5 documents]
Health Research Premium – Special features

- **MeSH-Classification**
  - MeSH-terms searchable and selectable via “Advanced Search”
  - Use from “Advanced Search” verwenden or directly with syntax:

    \[ \text{mesh.Exact(“Sports Medicine”) \}} \]
Health Research – Special features

- Filters in Advanced Search
  - Medical subject
  - Age group

- Humans
- Animals
- Females
- Males

- Fetus (conception to birth)
- Newborn (birth to 1 month)
- Infant (1-23 months)
- Preschool child (2-5 years)
- Child (6-12 years)
- Adolescent (13-18 years)
- Adult (19-44 years)
Live Demonstration
ProQuest platform - Documentation

- Libguides
  - http://proquest.libguides.com/proquestplatform
    - How to search, finetune your results and work with the documents etc. …
  - http://proquest.libguides.com/proquestplatform/myresearch
    - MyResearch: How to create and use an account
  - http://proquest.libguides.com/proquestplatform/admin
    - Documentation on ProQuest Platform Administration Module (PAM)

- General Help Page:

- YouTube Videos:
  - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-aFAdxOSTDdUyiF07Zu5t2XwpGjh-DID

- Webinare:
  - http://www.proquest.com/customer-care/training-webinars/ (click on „ProQuest Platform“)
Health Research Premium - Documentation

- **Libguides**
  - [http://proquest.libguides.com/healthresearchpremium](http://proquest.libguides.com/healthresearchpremium)

- **Support-Page:**
  - [http://support.proquest.com/apex/homepage?id=kA140000000Cn6MCAS](http://support.proquest.com/apex/homepage?id=kA140000000Cn6MCAS)
  - Health and Medical Content Updates
    - „Notify Me“-option

- **Webinars:**
    ➔ Section „Health & Medicine“

- **Product information page**
Contacts

▪ Support Center:
  – Submit a case (without login):
    In the Product drop down menu use „ProQuest Academic“.
    We recommend they use this form for submitting issues.
  – Institutional login:
    https://proquestsupport.force.com/portal/customlogin
  – Support knowledge base:
    http://support.proquest.com/
  – Support Email:
    email.techsupport@proquest.com

▪ Regional Sales Representative: Urszula.Sasimowicz@proquest.com
▪ Regional Training Contact: Stefan.Voss@ProQuest.com
Thank You

Stefan.Voss@ProQuest.com